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Steady state solutions, suitable for field-reversed configurations FRCs sustained by rotating
magnetic fields RMFs are obtained by properly including three-dimensional effects, in the limit of
large FRC elongation, and the radial component of Ohm’s law. The steady electrostatic potential,
necessary to satisfy Ohm’s law, is considered to be a surface function. The problem is analyzed at
the midplane of the configuration and it is reduced to the solution of two coupled nonlinear
differential equations for the real and imaginary parts of the phasor associated to the longitudinal
component of the vector potential. Additional constraints are obtained by requesting that the steady
radial current density and poloidal magnetic flux vanish at the plasma boundary which is set at the
time-averaged separatrix. The results are presented in terms of the degree of synchronism of the
electrons with the RMF and compared with those obtained when radial current effects are neglected.
Three important differences are observed when compared with the case without radial current
density. First, at low penetration of the RMF into the plasma there is a significant increase in the
driven azimuthal current. Second, the RMF amplitude necessary to access the high synchronism
regime, starting from low synchronism, is larger and the difference appears to increase as the
separatrix to classical skin depth ratio increases. Third, the minimum RMF amplitude necessary to
sustain almost full synchronism is reduced. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2991398
I. INTRODUCTION
Field-reversed configurations FRCs represent an inter-
esting alternative to tokamaks as possible fusion devices.
They have the advantage of being inherently high beta con-
figurations of order unity and having a compact toroidal
geometry, without any linked conductors. In addition, the
plasma can be easily translated and noninductive methods,
based on rotating magnetic fields RMFs, acting on the bulk
of the electrons can be used to sustain the plasma current.
Recently, with RMF techniques, FRCs have been success-
fully formed and sustained over few milliseconds, with tem-
peratures of the order of 200 eV and low particle density.1
These results represent a big improvement when compared
with previous ones, where the temperature was generally
limited to a few tens of eV, below the plasma radiative
barrier.2–4
Modeling RMF current drive has been the subject of
several studies.5–14 In general, an infinite plasma column is
considered and the resulting, normalized, equations depend
on two dimensionless parameters  and , which are related
to the classical skin depth and the applied RMF strength see
definitions later. The current drive efficiency is usually in-
dicated by the value of the average synchronism of the elec-
trons. This dimensionless parameter, which will be indicated
with , is defined as the ratio of the diamagnetism over the
maximum possible or, alternatively, as the ratio of the azi-
muthal electron current to the current that would result if
all the electrons rotate synchronously with the RMF i.e.,
the average electron rotation frequency over the RMF
frequency.
Experimental results for FRCs with RMF formation
and/or sustainment generally show a better synchronism than
estimated by infinite column models. This discrepancy has
been the subject of some speculation and the actual mecha-
nism involved is not well understood, being attributed to
three-dimensional 3D effects. Milroy modeled 3D effects
phenomenologically by imposing plasma pressure equaliza-
tion, on an Alfvén time scale, between inner and outer parts
of average magnetic surfaces. This was justified by the high
parallel thermal conductivity and the presence of a plasma
convective flow that is radially inward at the FRC midplane,
swirls around the end of the FRC and comes back to the
midplane.11,14 In this situation, even a low RMF penetration
should produce some azimuthal current density close to the
FRC axis.
Here, we present a method to include 3D effects at the
equatorial plane of the configuration, where measurements
are usually done. The model takes into account the radial
component of Ohm’s law, which is generally neglected, and
allows to obtain steady states that may be compared with
experimental observations, reproducing quite satisfactorily
the observed features. By considering elongated FRCs and
antennae systems and properly taking into account symmetry
properties of the configuration plus RMF at the equatorial
plane, it is possible to reduce the problem of finding steady
states to the solution of two coupled nonlinear differential
equations, for the real and imaginary parts of the phasor
associated to the longitudinal magnetic vector potential at the
equatorial plane. The boundary conditions employed corre-
spond to matching the external RMF at the plasma-vacuum
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interface and requesting that the radial current density
and steady poloidal magnetic stream function also vanish
there.
In Sec. II we present the model in detail. In Sec. III
numerical results are shown and Sec. IV is devoted to dis-
cussion and conclusions.
II. MODEL
We consider the steady state problem of a 3D FRC sub-
ject to a transverse, dipole like, RMF that will be expressed
in terms of a magnetic vector potential in the Coulomb gauge
 ·A=0. Cylindrical coordinates r , ,z will be used and
z=0 is assumed to correspond to an equatorial plane of sym-
metry or antisymmetry. All quantities can be expressed as the
sum of a time-independent part eventually vanishing, de-
pending only on r and z, plus a time-dependent part depend-
ing on r, z, and the combination −t, where  is the fre-
quency associated with the RMF. Some quantities are even in
z while others are odd; for example, the radial and azimuthal
components of the RMF must be even functions of z, while
the longitudinal component has to be odd. The longitudinal
components of the RMF vector potential and current density
will be even functions of z, while their other components will
be odd. The average steady state longitudinal component of
the magnetic field will be necessarily even in z, while the
radial and azimuthal steady state magnetic field components
will be odd. The plasma resistivity  will be assumed
constant and plasma density and temperature gradients will
be neglected, as usual in most semi-analytic RMF studies,
in such a way that density and temperature should be re-
garded as spatially averaged values. Regarding this approxi-
mation, it is worth mentioning that in some numerical
simulations,11,14 density and temperatures profiles close to
experimentally observed ones have been considered and the
results were in qualitative agreement with those correspond-
ing to uniform profiles.








where j, E, B, n, and e are the current density, electric field,
magnetic field, electron density, and modulus of electronic
charge, respectively, =m /ne2 with m the electronic mass
and  an effective collision frequency, can be separated in
steady state and oscillating components.
In the following, capital letters will be used to indicate
steady state vector components, while lowercase letters will
indicate the phasor parts of the first harmonic oscillating vec-
tor components which depend only on r and z; i.e.,
fr , ,z , t= 12 fr ,ze
i−t+c.c.. Taking into account sym-
metry properties and assuming that the FRC and antennae
are very elongated, in order to neglect z-derivatives, the ra-
dial and azimuthal components of the oscillating magnetic








where az is the longitudinal phasor of the vector potential at
z=0, and its z dependence has been neglected that is why
the total radial derivative is used from here on. Conse-
quently, the following equations result for the lowest order




















The phasor of the longitudinal component of the oscil-



















For the steady state azimuthal current density at the mid-





Jr at the equatorial plane should be related to the longitudinal
derivative of the steady state antisymmetric azimuthal mag-
netic field, which vanishes at z=0 and does not enter in Eqs.
2–4. Therefore, it is convenient to retain the relation of Jr
with the radial steady state electric field in the corresponding
equation. Normally, in infinite plasma column models, the
radial electric field is supposed to exactly cancel the other
radial terms in Ohm’s equation, in such a way that Jr simply
vanishes. However, experiments with almost spherical FRCs
and RMF current drive indicated the existence of an antisym-
metric steady azimuthal magnetic field,15,16 which was rea-
sonably reproduced by spherical models based on approxi-
mated solutions of Maxwell’s equations coupled to the
nonlinear Ohm’s law.17–19 Therefore, the existence of Jr at
the midplane should not be ignored even in elongated FRCs.
Relaxing the exact charge neutrality constraint, the equa-
tion for the steady state radial electric field at the midplane
should be expressed in terms of a steady state electric poten-
tial. To avoid the use of Poisson’s equation, it will be as-
sumed that the plasma is electrically quasi-neutral and that
the steady state electric field arises from an electric potential,
assumed to be a function of the steady poloidal magnetic
stream function i.e., no parallel steady state electric fields
exist on steady magnetic surfaces. In this case, the radial
electric field at the midplane can be approximated as
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where V is the electric potential and

r,z = 0 = 2
0
r
drrBzr,z = 0 . 8
In a 3D FRC with an average or steady well-defined
separatrix, we should ask that at the midplane the radial
steady state current density vanishes, both at r=0 and at
r=rs, the separatrix radius at z=0. Considering the radial
current density equation, a nonvanishing radial electric field
should in general exist at the separatrix radius to fulfill such
requirement and as a consequence, V
 should contain a
linear term in 
. For our purposes we may restrict ourselves
to V linear in the magnetic stream function, in such a way
that the radial electric field at z=0 will be
Er = rBz,
where −=−Er /rBz corresponds to a constant azimuthal
frequency associated to the average electromagnetic drift
velocity.
Introducing a dimensionless coordinate x=r /rs, dimen-
sionless fields B̃=B /b, J̃= 	0R /bJ, Ẽ= 1 /RbE,
b̃=b /b, ã=a /Rb, j̃= 	0R /bj, and ẽ= 1 /Rbe,
where b is the amplitude of the transverse oscillating exter-
nal magnetic field in the absence of plasma which is
practically constant at the midplane if the antennae are far
from the separatrix, and the dimensionless parameters
2=	0rs
2 /2 square of separatrix radius divided by classi-
cal skin depth, =b /en ratio of electron cyclotron fre-
quency to effective electron collision frequency, it can be
interpreted as a measure of the magnetization of the elec-

































ãz ddx ãz* . 10











ãz = − 2i
2ãz − 





B̃z = J̃rB̃z −  j̃zb̃r , 12
J̃r = 2
2xB̃z − J̃B̃z −  j̃zb̃ . 13
The boundary conditions at x=1 imply continuity of ãz
and its radial derivative with the following vacuum external
solution already normalized in such a way that b̃=1 far
from the plasma boundary
ãz
ext = − 
x + C
x
expi − t . 14
The real and imaginary parts of ãz must then satisfy
Reãz1 + ãz1 + 2 = 0, 15
Imãz1 + ãz1 = 0, 16
where the prime symbol d /dx.
Equation 11 can be divided in two coupled equations,
one for the real part and the other for the imaginary part, that
can be numerically integrated together with Eqs. 12 and
13. The values of the first derivatives of the real and imagi-
nary parts of ãz at x=0, B̃z0,0 and  must be adjusted to








The resulting numerical problem is much more difficult
than the one resulting when the radial current density is as-
sumed to vanish, and only the first derivatives of ãz at x=0
must be adjusted.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Numerical solutions of the system of equations pre-
sented above have been obtained with the aid of a personal
computer and the MATHEMATICA software.20 The basic idea
of the numerical method is to guess the values of Reã0,
Imã0, , and B̃z0,0, integrate the equations, and check
if the boundary conditions at x=1 are satisfied. The initial
guess was obtained from solutions of the case without radial
current density that had a value of  high enough, for the
corresponding value of , to obtain almost full RMF penetra-
tion and were compatible with  being almost −1 meaning
that −=, in such a way that the average azimuthal elec-
tromagnetic drift rotation is synchronous with the RMF and
B̃z1,0=−B̃z0,0. In practice, the set of equations was in-
tegrated for a number of equally spaced close initial values
usually 54 values of Reã0, Imã0, , and B̃z0,0,
while maintaining  and  fixed. The resulting values of
boundary conditions at x=1 were interpolated as four func-
tions of the four independent variables Reã0, Imã0,
, and B̃z0 and zeros were searched with subroutine Find-
Root of MATHEMATICA. If zeros were not found, the subrou-
tine indicated a new starting point in the four-dimensional
space, from which to restart the procedure. Once the subrou-
tine found four simultaneous zeros, the values were checked
by recalculating the solutions with the obtained values of
Reã0, Imã0, , and B̃z0. If the resulting values of
the boundary conditions at x=1 were satisfactory usually
absolute errors of order 10−7 were considered satisfactory a
new close value of  was chosen using as starting point the
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already obtained one; if not the procedure was repeated with
smaller intervals for interpolation up to a satisfactory conver-
gence. In all runs, the parameter  was always very close to
minus unity within few percentage points.






electron average rotation frequency

, 17
which measures the ratio of the total dimensionless diamag-
netism of the steady state solutions to the maximum possible
one, which is obtained when all the electrons rotate synchro-
nously with the RMF, and corresponds to 	0en0rs
2 /2b
=2 /. Since large values of  result in considerable numeri-
cal difficulty and CPU time utilization, we limited the com-
putations to 16. In this respect, it is worth noting that for
a plasma of fusion interest  could easily be of the order of
103; however, for current and past experiments, 550
seems to be a reasonable limitation due to the relatively low
temperatures obtained.
In Fig. 1, the synchronism parameter obtained with the
model presented here is plotted for two different values of 
the thin dashed line corresponds to =8 and the thick
dashed line to =16 as a function of  and compared with
the corresponding curves resulting from an infinite plasma
column model without radial current density thin and thick
filled lines. It can be seen that the behavior of  is quite
different when 3D effects are taken into account. At high
values of  corresponding to large values of the driving
RMF the synchronism is practically unity, as expected, in all
cases. At low values of , the synchronism obtained includ-
ing Jr can be significantly larger than the one obtained with-
out it. This parameter regime should correspond to most ex-
perimental conditions, where low penetration of the RMF is
observed.2,3 In the region where the synchronism increases
abruptly, reaching the high synchronism part of the curves,
the behavior of the different models is quite different. On one
hand, the minimum  corresponding to the high synchronism
part of the curves is lower for the model including radial
current density effects; on the other hand, the maximum 
corresponding to the low synchronism branch of the curves
is larger than that obtained without Jr effects and the differ-
ence increases with . The existence of more than one syn-
chronism value for a given  and  is a characteristic of
these kinds of studies and is due to the nonlinear nature of
the equations. We observed these features above =6; a
good example is the results obtained with =16 and no Jr
thick curve in Fig. 1. In this case there exists a small re-
gion, close to =21, where five different values of  are
possible once  is fixed. The inset in Fig. 1 shows in detail
the intermediate part of this curve, where there are up to
three different values of  for a given value of . The other
two values of  can be found following the curve up and
down. This was not shown in previous studies, probably be-
cause curves of this kind were only shown for values of  up
to 10, where only one or three solutions exist for a given .8
The inclusion of Jr, for the same value of  thick dashed
curve, removes such multiplicity and a maximum of three
values are possible for the synchronism. In the synchronism
curves obtained including Jr dotted lines there are two val-
ues of  where only two solutions two values of  exist.
These values of  =7.8 and =10.33 for =8; =16 and
=25.9 for =16 can be considered “critical,” in the sense
that the high synchronism part of the curve extends to the
right higher  of the lower critical  and the low synchro-
nism part of the curve finishes at the higher critical . The
intermediate regions of the curves, between the critical val-
ues, are likely to be inaccessible experimentally.
A comparison between the results obtained with the
model that includes radial current density effects and the
model without Jr with a proper value of the longitudinal
magnetic field at the center in order to make the respective
poloidal magnetic stream function vanishing at the column
border is meaningless at high value of synchronism, since in
such cases the radial current density is negligible and the
electrons rotate almost synchronously with the RMF. The
corresponding longitudinal magnetic fields are essentially
parabolic with radius and the RMF inside the plasma is close
to the applied one. Moreover, the amount of diamagnetism is
almost equal to 2 / in both cases. Large differences appear
at small values of synchronism, when the RMF scarcely pen-
etrates in both models. In order to illustrate the main differ-
ences, we present radial profiles of the dimensionless steady
current densities, longitudinal magnetic field, and poloidal
magnetic stream function, for the lower synchronism case
of the model with Jr effects and the model without Jr, at
the lower critical values of . Figures 2a and 2b corre-
spond to =8 and =7.8 without Jr , =0.173, and with
Jr , =0.39 with =−0.944, while Figs. 3a and 3b corre-
FIG. 1. Synchronism parameter as a function of  for two different values of
. The thin dashed line corresponds to =8 and the thick dashed one to
=16, when radial current density effects are taken into account. The thin
solid line corresponds to =8 and the thick solid one to =16, when radial
current density effects are neglected. The insert shows, amplified, the region
where two additional steady regimes are possible when radial current den-
sity effects are neglected and =16.
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spond to =16 and =16 without Jr , =0.085 and with
Jr , =0.2 with =−9656.
In Figs. 2a and 3a, the dashed and filled curves cor-
respond to the dimensionless steady radial and azimuthal
current densities, respectively, for the model with Jr effects,
while the thin dotted curves correspond to the dimensionless
azimuthal current density for the model without Jr. As can be
seen, the inclusion of Jr results in a strong increase in the
driven azimuthal current density near the axis of the plasma
column, in spite of a poor penetration of the RMF in both
cases. This may be interpreted as a consequence of the exis-
tence of a region, close to the axis, where the torque arising
from collisions is compensated by JrBz and the electrons
attain essentially the average electric drift velocity note that
in all cases, 	−1. At small radii, no appreciable azimuthal
current density exists for the model without Jr, while at large
radii the profiles practically overlap with those obtained in-
cluding Jr effects. The same kind of overlapping occurs also
for the phasors of the RMF that show very little penetration
in both cases. The characteristic peaked behavior of J̃r is a
consequence of the nonlinear effects and the requirement that
it has to vanish at the separatrix radius. The larger values
correspond to the region where the longitudinal magnetic
field is approaching zero, changing its sign see Figs. 2b
and 3b in such a way that J̃ has a sharp fall in the same
region. As the synchronism and RMF penetration increase
the hollow J̃ and peaked J̃r profiles become less pro-
nounced.
In Figs. 2b and 3b, the dimensionless steady poloidal
magnetic stream functions dashed curves and dimension-
less steady longitudinal magnetic fields filled curves are
plotted for the model with Jr effects thick curves and the
model without Jr thin curves. As can be seen, when Jr
effects are included, the longitudinal steady magnetic field
presents a flattened profile, typical of a double peaked azi-
muthal current density profile, while in the case without Jr,
the longitudinal steady magnetic field is constant over a large
part of the column, changing only in the region where the
RMF has penetrated appreciably. As a consequence the
ranges of the respective poloidal magnetic flux generated are
quite different.
FIG. 2. Plots of different quantities, at
the midplane, as functions of the di-
mensionless radius x=r /rs, for =8
and =7.8. a Radial dashed curve
and azimuthal filled curve dimen-
sionless current densities correspond-
ing to the model with Jr effects and
=0.39, the thin dotted line corre-
sponds to the dimensionless azimuthal
current density for the model without
Jr and =0.173. b Dimensionless
steady poloidal magnetic stream func-
tions dashed curves and dimension-
less steady longitudinal magnetic field
filled curves corresponding to the
model with Jr effects thick curves
and without Jr thin curves for the
same values of .
FIG. 3. Plots of different quantities, at
the midplane, as functions of the di-
mensionless radius x=r /rs, for =16
and =16. a Radial dashed curve
and azimuthal filled curve dimen-
sionless current densities correspond-
ing to the model with Jr effects and
=0.2, the thin dotted line corresponds
to the dimensionless azimuthal current
density for the model without Jr and
=0.085. b Dimensionless steady
poloidal magnetic stream functions
dashed curves and dimensionless
steady longitudinal magnetic field
filled curves corresponding to the
model with Jr effects thick curves
and without Jr thin curves for the
same values of .
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IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Direct comparison of the present results with experimen-
tal ones is practically impossible, due essentially to large
uncertainties in estimating the values of  probably larger
than those considered here and . However, the profiles pre-
sented for the steady longitudinal magnetic field and RMF
components are quite similar to those predicted by initial
value codes adapted to simulate the experiments.1–3 Our low
penetration profiles are quite similar to results obtained in the
STX and TCS experiments.2,3,14 This can be appreciated in
Figs. 2a and 3a, where the filled lines show the typical
hollow azimuthal current density profiles and in Figs. 2b
and 3b, where the thick filled lines show the typical flat-
tened in the middle longitudinal magnetic fields profiles.
The TCSU experimental and simulated results1 are similar to
the results we obtained close to the end of the lower part of
the synchronism curves Fig. 1, where quite high values of 
are possible in spite of an incomplete penetration of the
RMF. This indicates that the assumptions we made to intro-
duce radial current density effects are not unreasonable, even
if we approximated the steady electrostatic potential as linear
in the steady poloidal magnetic stream function.
As can be inferred from Fig. 1, the inclusion of radial
current effects significantly improves the synchronism of the
electrons at low values of , when the RMF penetration is
small and  is up to about 0.5, allowing a large inboard
region with roughly rigid azimuthal current density i.e., J̃
proportional to radius which is absent when Jr effects are
not taken into account. Consequently, much larger excluded
poloidal magnetic flux could be generated inside the plasma.
On the other hand, at high values of , when the same kind
of comparison is made, larger values of  are necessary to
obtain large penetration starting from the lower synchronism
part of the curves, i.e., the threshold value for  to jump to
the upper part of the synchronism curve, is larger than with-
out radial current density effects. This should be reflected by
an increased difficulty in experiments in terms of strength of
the applied RMF to reach the almost full RMF penetration
regime. On the other hand, the highest  value on the lower
part of the synchronism curve is higher than without Jr ef-
fects, meaning that the plasma could evolve up to quite high
values of synchronism on the lower part of the synchronism
curve, before eventually jumping to the upper part.
Another interesting aspect, shown by our results, is that
the critical gamma, i.e., c, for which configurations with
almost full penetration of the RMF should be possible, is
lower than predicted by infinite plasma column models with-
out radial current density effects, For example with =16,
c=16, appreciably lower than the value predicted without
radial current density effects c=18.5. This reduction
seems to increase with  and may be of relevance to improve
the efficiency of the method in current experiments.
In conclusion, the existence of a steady state electric
potential in FRCs sustained by RMFs, related to the 3D char-
acter of the configurations, may offer an explanation for the
observed azimuthal current density driven close to the axis of
the plasma. Even if our results predict an increasing diffi-
culty in achieving high synchronism regimes using RMF as a
FRC formation method, they also predict an improved effi-
ciency when the technique is used as a sustainment method
because the RMF intensity may be lower than predicted by
infinite column models.
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